Clam Shell Box Supply List

Jackie Hefty

Based on using a conventional size of 8 1/2 x 11", we will create a housing for papers,
books and treasures. Adjustments for various sizes will be discussed for individualized
future projects. A good metal ruler, a sharp utility knife, a cutting matt and a clear head
will be most important. Participants will have the opportunity to customize the covers
with commercially available materials or personalized, hand decorated options

Clam Shell Box / Drop Spine Box General Supplies to bring :








Scissors Notebook/pen/pencil
Utility Knife if you have one
Self sealing mat for cutting on if you have one
Metal straight edge or ruler, bring what you have
T-Square if you have one
Sobo or Eileen's Tacky glue (small size), small container with tight
fitting lid, (like a baby food container)

Cover/Box components : Bring if you'd like, will be available here
Binders Board or 4 ply Museum or Matt board - bring if you have,
need 2 pieces at least 11" x 15" grain long
You will also need with fabric or paper to cover the boards.
There will be a selection of decorative paper and fabric available to choose from here,
but if you prefer to use something of your own, quantity and dimensions need to be at
least 2 pieces of 10" x 12" fabric or paper. This can be commercial or handmade,
needs to be flexible enough to bend and be glued to support boards.
Where to find these items…
Locally, most everything is available at Wisconsin Craft Market in Westgate mall,
Michael's, east or west stores, JoAnns, east or west stores, Lynn's on Odana Rd, Hobby
Lobby south side near Monona, or Artist and Craftsmen just off State Street.
Any additional questions, please feel free to email or phone, thanks. whisper@tds.net or 848-9761

